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This report furnishes the design data for the hydrody-
namic proportioning of hydroflaps as used for the control of
flying boats in taxiing. The hydroflap has been found to
require an area of approximately 0,6 sq„ft to give a yawing
moment equivalent to that produced by a fully submerged rud-
der with an area of 1 sq.fto
The investigation of this device consisted of a mathe-
matical analysis and of tank tests on a model hullo The
mathematical approach yielded an equation for predicting
the magnitudes of the moments produced by opening of one
flap,, The equation was written in terms of a proportion-
ality constant, the moment arm and the geometric angles in-
volved o Through comparison of experimental and theoretical
data the normal force coefficient in the proportionality
constant was found to have a mean value of two for the range
of the tests
o
The optimum values of the hinge angle and the angle of
opening of the flap were found to be about 35 and 70 respec-
tively . There was only one model available so the effect of
variation of the afterbody deadrise was only investigated ana-
lytically o A critical value of the hinge angle was found at
about U0 } above which the yawing moments diminished rapidly
c
The experimental tests were conducted in Tank 1 of the





The maneuvering of flying boats while taxiing on the
water has always been difficult , Although many devices for
maneuvering have been used or tested a simple and efficient
method has not been perfected,, The problems involved are
discussed in great detail by Libbey (1) and other researchers
(2^3 ^U>5 ) and will not be repeated here.,
At this time one of the more promising solutions to the
problem appears to be hydroflaps. Hydro flaps , sometimes re-
ferred to as differential spoilers
>
are flat plates located
on each side of the afterbody bottom of the hull of the sea-
plane ahead of the sternpost as shown in Fig. J> The plates
are flush with the bottom when closed and can be opened up in
a manner similar to the conventional wing flaps or divebrakes
used on aircraft. The flaps can be operated together for
braking action or individually to produce yawing moments.
This system has several very desirable features „ The
flaps do not require a complex operating system such as exists
Tfith reverse pitch propellers. When not in use they are re-
tracted flush with the bottom and thus are completely out of
the way and will not interfere with other operations „ Equal-
ly important^, substantial yawing moments can be obtained and
at the same time the velocity of the seaplane is reduced by
the increase in drag. The latter item becomes more important
as the size of the seaplane is increasedc A further advantage
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is that simultaneous opening of both flaps provides braking
action so the system has a dual purpose
.
The undesirable feature of hydroflaps is the structural
problem that is introduced, The installation requires cut-
ting into the basic structure of the hull and furthermore
the loads on the open flap are very high. This means that
the designer has to provide a structurally strong flap and
operating system and at the same time not permit it to com-
promise the strength of the hullo
An expression was derived herein for estimating the
static yawing moment s produced by one hydroflap 5 when opened,
in terms of afterbody deadrise.. hinge angle, angle of opening
and a proportionality constant, Tank tests were conducted on
a model fitted with hydroflaps and the proportionality con-
stants were determined for the conditions tested by compari-
son of the analytic and experimental data Q
The effect of variation of the geometric parameters was
investigated to determine the optimum values for producing
yawing moments <,
This discussion has been limited to the study of yaw.
The problems of pitch and braking action have been considered
by Feuerbach (6), The tank tests for both studies were run
simultaneously and all the data recorded is contained in
tables in both of the reports
»
The tank tests were performed in Tank 1 of the Experi-
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mental Towing Tank, Stevens Institute of Technology, Hoboken,
New Jersey in February through April 19^1
•
Acknowledgment is made to the many people on the staff
of the Experimental Towing Tank who aided the project e Par-
ticular appreciation is given to Professor B„V U Korvin-







g Acceleration of gravity, 32.2 ft,/sec„
L Moment arm, fto
M Moment, ft .lbs
.
n Model
/ s Full scale
Y2 pV^ Dynamic pressure, lb„/sq»ft<,
V Velocity^, ft /sec
VQ Takeoff velocity, ft /sec o , where A =
A Area, sq.fto
w Specific weight of fresh water , 62, k lb /ft.
A Load on water., lbo
A Gross weight, lbo
^ Scale ratio of model to full size
p Port side
s Starboard side
Pa Density of air, 0.002378 slug/ft.
3
P Density of water , 1.9U slug/ft
,
c g Center of gravity
Angles









cr Sternpost angle, deg.
r Trim angle, deg
Heel angle, deg,
•0 Yaw angle, deg.
6 Hinge angle, deg.
Non-dimensional Coefficients






cMjj = M^/wb^ Yawing moment coefficient
CL * W/
l/2 pV2 A Lift coefficient
k Normal force coefficient
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FORCES ON OPEN HYDROFLAP-MATHEMATICAL ANALYSIS
Presented here is the derivation of an analytical expres-
sion for approximating the static yawing moments produced by
opening of one hydroflap, Only the forces on the flap are con-
sidered although in reality the yawing moment is increased
by the pressure of the water (piled up by the flap) on the
side and bottom of the hullo This effect is subsequently ac-
counted for by introduction of a factor k . The value of k
was determined for the hull tested on the basis of comparison
of the computed and the experimental data.,
The following assumptions were ms.de:
(a) The hydroflap is completely immersed (low velocity).
(b) The flow of the water is essentially parallel to
the keel of the afterbody bottom
(c) The resultant force vector is perpendicular to the
plane of the hydroflap (frictional drag component small enough
to neglect )o
(d) Free water surface effects can be neglectedo
(e) Forces on the flap are proportional to the sine of
the angle between the flow and the surface of the flap,,
(f) The resultant force vector acts through the point of
intersection of the flap hinge line with the afterbody keel
(point on Fig. 1). The error introduced is small since the
movement of the force vector is small compared to the magni-
tude of the moment arm
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The following nomenclature was used in Fig. 1:
(A) yS = angle -YOC angle of deadrise measured in the
YZ plane,
8 = angle -XOY" = hinge angle,
a = angle DOD v = angle between the planes of the
afterbody bottom and the hydroflap,
(B) EF = hinge line. The hinge line extended to in-
tersect the chine at C and the keel at 0«
(C) is the origin of the XYZ coordinate system where
the XZ axes form the plane of symmetry. The
chine was drawn parallel to the keel, its posi-
tion being determined by the point C„
(D) The airplane is moving in the direction of the +X axis
(3) e =n arbitrary distance from the plane of the bottom
measured along a perpendicular to that plane.
PART A
Equation of the plane of the afterbody bottom, DEFG. The
normal form of the equation of a plane (7) is:
x Cos A + y Cos B + z Cos C p .
In this case;
p = A = 90°
Cos B = Cos (90 - '£) = Sin 76
Cos C = Cos jS .
The equation of the plane becomes
;




Equation of the plane containing the hydroflap , The eq-
uation of a plane passing through three given points:





By- geometry theThe coordinates of the point are (0,0,0)
point C has the coordinates
-x = OG Cos 6
-y = 0C Sin 6 Cos'/?
z - 0C Sin 6 Sir. 7?
The coordinates of the point W:
1 Select a point VJ" in the plane of the hydroflap (open
position) as shown in the auxiliary views on Fig , 1.,
x tc = -e Cos a
y ' =0
Z t! = -e Sin «•
where « is an arbitrary length such as one unit of measure
,
2 , Using the standard form for rotation of an axes
system (7):
Rotation about the Z axis:
x = (-e Cos a ) Cos (90 - 6) = -e Cos a s±n0
y" : = e Cos cl Cos 6
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Rotation about the x axis
:
y = -e Sina Sin/? + e Cosa Cos 6 Cos/C
Z m -e Sin<J Cos ^ -<? Cos a Cos 6 Sin/
Substitution into the determinate gives for the final equation
0= xSinc Sina
-y( Sin a Cos /? Cos 6 + Sin £ Cosa )
+ z(Sina Sin/: Co's 6 - Cosa Cos fi ) »
PART C
The force vector, F, can be written directly since the
coefficients of x,y, and z in the equation of a plane are the
direction numbers of a line perpendicular to that plane . The
symmetric form of the equation of a line passing through a




_ izll . ilfl
a b c
Thus the equation of the line containing the force vector is
:
x y z
Sin & Sina _Cos<5 Sina Cos/5 -Cosa Sin/? Sina- Sin/5Cos 6 -Cosa Cos/5
PART D
The vector form of the equation of the line containing
the force vector is
:
F = i Cos A + j Cos B + ic Cos Co
An analytic equation can be changed to the normal form by di-
viding by the square root of the sum of the squares of the
coefficients o In this case this quantity is equal to one
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so we already have the normal form. This gives:
Cos B -(Cos<9 Sina Cos £ + Cos a Sin £ )
.
Here the k component is not used since the discussion is
limited to yaw. The i component is neglected since in the as-
sumptions it is considered to act along the keel and thus does
not produce a moment.
PART E
It was assumed that the force on the hydroflap is pro-
portional to the sine of the angle of opening of the flap with
respect to the flow of the water. The flow of the water was
assumed parallel to the afterbody keel giving an angle of open-





dropping a perpendicular from a given point on the -x axis to
the plane of the hydroflap. Determination of the distance from
the point to the plane defines two sides of the triangle, from
which the angle can be calculated,
The coordinates of the chosen point are (-1,0,0).. The
distance, d
s is found by substituting the coordinates of the
point into the normal form of the equation of the plane. Thus
d s: ± Sin & Sin a „ Sin Q gives the component perpendicular to
the face of the hydroflap and is equal to ± Sin 6 Sin a- . For
opening of the port hydroflap d was taken as positive and is
negative for opening of the starboard flap..
PART F
The yawing moment equation for opening of one hydroflap
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can now be written as
:
M^ =. KL Sin ft Cos B
= ±KL Sin6 Sin a [Cos6 Sina Cos/3 + Cosa Sin'/S ]
As used here K - k(^pV^)A and so has the dimensions of
force (lb. ) where k is a non-dimensional multiplier which can
be defined as the coefficient of normal force. By comparison
of the results of the above equation with experimental data
(Figs, 19, 20 and 21) the value of k was determined for the
velocities at which tank tests were made* These values are
given in Figs. 22 and 23.
The theoretical values of Cy /KL for the model tested,
were calculated using the above equation,, Plots of the results
are given in Figs, 6, 7 and 8. These graphs show the effect
of variation of the three parameters a, /? and 6, The negative
sign indicates yaw to port for opening of the port flap.
The yawing moment coefficient, CM . was calculated using
the dimensions of the model given in Fig, 2. The moment arm,
L, was lc?l ft,, and the flap area, -4 , was ,010U sq„ ft, for
both the analytic and the experimental investigation.
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MATEKIALS AND TEST PROCEDURE
THE HYDROFLAPS
The hydroflaps were cut out from 0,031 in* thick brass
sheeting to the dimensions shown in Fig. 3„ The flaps were
bent at the hinge line to get the desired values of a f these
angles being checked using templates. The area and the as-
pect ratio was held constant to eliminate these items as para-
meters,
THE MODEL
The hull was an l/8 scale model of a design study for an
amphibian and features a high length beam ratio typical of
present design trends for flying boats . The dimensions are
given in Fig,. 2 which was taken from a report by Hugli and
Axt (8). The full-scale airplane is small in comparison to the
seaplanes that usually need such devices as hydroflaps to aid
steering
,
Since the results of the tests are presented in the
form of non-aimensiona] coefficients the size of the airplane
is not important.
The hydroflaps were attached to each side of the after-
body bottom in the positions shown in Figs. 1 and 2. The
point in Figs. 1 and 2, intersection of the hinge line with
the afterbody keel 3, was held at 1^71 ft aft of the center of










Step height J in. k
Deadrise (step and afterbody) 20
Length of forebody. in. 1.56











Wing area, sq.ft„ 272
Horsepower 185
CL (Take-off) I.,2
Stevens Model No, 1055-01 with No. 10U3 forebody
THE TOW TANK
The tests were run in Tank 1 at the Experimental Towing
Tank Stevens Institute of Technology, Hoboken, New Jersey.
The tank is the straight rail type and is 109 ft. long, 9 ft,
wide., y-5 ft deep and of semi-circular cross section. It is
filled with fresh water which is held at a temperature of about
69 F. by use of heaters.,




The model was mounted in the standard seaplane yawing ap-
paratus of the Experimental Towing Tank described by Libbey (1)
and Locke (9)- Pin bearings supported the model at the center
of gravity which is 1.3' in. forward of the step and 6.£ in.
above the forebody keel. The model was given freedom of pitch
and heave but was restrained from moving sideways . The heel,
0, was set at zero using a spirit level and locked at that
position for all tests.
The hull was free to yaw except for the restraint of a
calibrated spring Yawing moments were determined by entering
the spring calibration curve with the difference between the
preset yaw angle and the running yaw angle. The spring cali-
bration was recheoked each day.,
A limitation of the yawing apparatus is that it is very
difficult to obtain a moment curve near a discontinuity such
as hooking , The angles of yaw were therefore held small to
avoid this condition. It is also not possible to determine
values on a jurve if the slope of that curve is greater than
the slope of the spring calibration curve.
In the tests another limitation appeared „ It was not pos-
sible to read the angle of yaw to any greater accuracy than
0.1" and this gave rise to possible errors of appreciable mag-
nitude in the moments When weaker yawing springs were in-
stalled the model oscillated in yaw and would have required
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excessive damping so they could not be used. Although greater
accuracy would have been desirable the tests were conducted
under this limitation., Further modification of the apparatus
could not be made since it was only on loan for these tests.




Tests were run for three different velocities, the speed
coefficients, Cy
,
being 1.96, l„5li and 2.C2. The loadings for
these speeds were determined by using the theoretical parabolic
unloading curve (2) as shown by the sample calculation given
below
(A) Take-off velocity
(V ) f , - (2w/paACL)* - 86.5 ft./sec.
(V ) M = 86.5 ^ = 30,6 ft./sec,
(B) Gross weight
(\)f s = 2900 lbs.,









For each velocity the loading was held constant thereby




At each given velocity the trim and the yawing moments
were measured for preset hinge angles and angles of opening of
the port flap for a variation in angle of yaw of approximately
h port to h starboard.
The angles of opening of the flap, a } which were tested
were 0°, 30° , 60° and 90°. Hinge angles, 6
,
were 21°, 3h°
hi and $9 Hull yawing characteristics were determined with-
out the flaps being installed for use as a basic reference.
The flaps were attached to the hull without benefit of reces-
sing the hinge or cutting a groove into which they could re-
tract when closed so it was necessary to run a series of tests
for a » 0.*
A flap was installed on each sice but for the yawing tests
only the port flap was opened.. Angle of yaw,'i/»
,
was measured
as the angle between the direction of motion and the keel line
in the horizontal plane, Trim, r
,
was measured in the verti-
cal plane as the angle the flat portion of the forebody keel,
just c.head of the step, made with the horizontal plane.
The flaps were parallel to the bottom when closed but pro-
truded into the stream a distance equal to the thickness
of the flap There was no noticeable effect on the yaw due





Figures 9 through 12 are plots of the data obtained by
tank tests. All the yawing moments are for opening of the
port hydroflap., yaw to port being considered negative.
Figures 13 through 18 are cross plots of the data obtained
by tank tests for yaw, </»,, of zero degrees, These graphs show
the effect of variation of the parameters Cy 3 a and 6 . It
was not possible tc vary the deadrise,/:, since there was only
one model available
The yawing moment coefficients plotted in Figs* 9 through
18 were computed using the dimensions of the model. No at-
tempt was made to expand to full scale since this is not a
part of the study and all coefficients are given in the non-
dimensional form
The optimum value c£ the hinge angle , 6
s
was found to be
in the range of 30 to hG The theory indicated an average
value of 5>0 would give the highest moments but this magnitude
was not reached in the tests due to a sharp break in the mo-
ment curves after 6 exceeds UO » The theory did not predict
this drop since the dynamic pressure was assumed to vary
linearly with Q
s
the angle between the flap and the flow,
throughout the range considered.
The theoretical study shows the optimum value of the angle
of opening of the hydroflap, a
,




Experimental data (Figs. 16, 17, and 18) show a curve with two
inflections similar to those that can be made by cross plot-
ting the theoretical data in Fig. 6.
Since there were only four values of a. tested (0, 30, 60,
90) the curves in Figs<> 16,, 1? and 18 do not clearly define the
optimum value of a . There is, however, good indication that
the greatest yawing moments can be obtained without opening the
flap all the way to 90°
,
The plots of the experimental data readily show that the
yawing moments increase as the velocity is increased for values
of the hinge angle less than 50 „
Figures 19 j 20 and 21 are a comparison of the results ob-
tained by the analysis and by experiment o The theoretical mo-
ments were calculated by using the magnitudes of \pV^ AL
used in the tests „ Values of the constant k in the equation
for the yawing moment were determined by calculating the ratio
of the values of M, as given by analysis and by experiment for
corresponding conditions along lines of constant 6 a Thus k
is the number by which the yawing moment obtained by the equa-
tion must be multiplied in order to get it to compare in mag-
nitude with the experimental results , The results are plotted
in Fig 22,
The experimental results indicate a variation in k for
variation in speed coefficient, hinge angle, and angle of
opening. For the purpose of plotting Fig. 23 an average value




The yawing moment equation has rendered results which
compare very favorably with the experimental data taken in the
towing tank. This indicates that the assumptions used in the
development of the equation are reasonable.,
One noticeable difference between experiment and the ana-
lytics is the magnitude of the moments produced. This differ-
ence is to be expected since the equation was developed by
considering only the forces on the flap
>
neglecting the pres-
sures of the water on the hullo In this sense the factor k
is a combination of the normal force coefficient on the flap^,
and the correction factor accounting for the additional
forces of water pressure on the hull.
The forces not considered in the derivation of the equa-
tion are mainly due to the piling up of water ahead of the
open flap The extent of this piling up of the water varies
with the speed coefficient and Q which is the angle between
the surface of the flap and the flow c Since k accounts for
these forces in the yawing moment equation it likewise be-
comes a variable as shewn in Fig, 22 ( f] is a function of 6
and a )
Figs c 19 through 22 show that for the range tested k
varied between 1 and 3= For the purpose of simplification k
was assumed to vary only with the speed coefficient* Thus
from Fig 22 an average value of k was determined for each
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speed coefficient and these values were plotted in Fig. 23.
Figure 23 indicates that over the range tested the mean
value of k approaches 2. Thus consideration of only the forces
on the flap accounts for approximately one half of the moment
produced. This has an interesting parallel in aerodynamics
where the addition of a fin ahead of a movable control surface
about doubles the effect of the surface on the static jawing
stability (10).
The hull is unstable when operating without hydroflaps as
shown by the a =» curves on Fig» 9« The experimental data in-
dicates that for most of the conditions tested opening of the
hydrcflaps tends to slightly increase stability. Some of the
curves are almost horizontal indicating neutral stability.
Generally the effect of varying a over a range of finite values
is to translate the curves with little change in the stability
characteristics o
It is of interest to note that it is not necessary to
open the flaps all the way to 90° to produce maximum yawing
moments, The theory indicated that an a of about 75° would
give the maximum moment and the data recorded in Figs, 16, 17
and 18 agree with these results within the limits of experi-
mental error u Over the range of a from about 70° to 90° the
change in magnitude of the yawing moments is slight showing
there is little to gain by operating over this entire region.
This is important since it indicates that on actual seaplanes
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the mechanisms can be simplifecL How this might compromise
the braking action produced by the hydroflaps is covered
by Feuerbach (6).
Figures 6, 7 and 8 are plots of the data obtained from the
yawing moment equation for a variation in deadrise. It is in-
teresting to note that increasing the deadrise had little ef-
fect on the maximum moment that can be produced
Although the study is in general fairly well substantiated
by experiment it is felt that the effect of variation of dead-
rise has not been fully determined „ The forces of water pres-
sure on the hull are of considerable magnitude and an increase
in deadrise might amplify this condition, There was only one
model available for these tests so further investigation of this
paramet-er was not attempted.
In Figs. 13 ) ll; and 15> the curves obtained by test show
that a rapid drop in dynamic pressure occurs after the hinge
angle
9
6 3 exceeds a value of 35 to 1|0 „
The pnotcgraphs in Figs* 25 and 26 were taken in an effort
to account for this phenomena * Figures 25 and 26 are for iden-
tical conditions except that in Fig. 2$ 6 was equal to 3U and
in Fig 26 6 equals ii? , The only difference that can be noted
is that the spray from the flap is a little higher and has
moved forward slightly in the case of the higher hinge angle.
The location of the flap can be seen in Fig. 27.
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Unfortunately the photographs are insufficient to yield an
answer* The difference in the spray is not enough to predict
such a large change in the moment* The trim did not change but
this hull is fairly "stiff" and thus requires high pitching mo-
ments to change the trim so no conclusions can be drawn as to
any variation of forces in that plane.
It is apparent that in order to conclusively explain this
phenomena underwater photographs of the flow pattern are needed,
along with measurements of the draft on each side of the hull.
It would also be advantageous to measure the forces on the flap
and study alone their variation with a variation in speed co-
efficient and the geometric parameters. Provisions for such
tests were not immediately available and so they were not at-
tempted.
Vife cannot do more than say here that the hinge angle has a
critical value beyond which the forces produced rapidly drop be-
low the predicted values. Thus the flap undergoes a phenomena
which may well be referred to as a stall
„
Figure 27 is the condition for both flaps open and clearly
shows an air space under the sternpost resulting from the de-
flection of the flow away from the hull by the flaps . This
condition was readily observed at the higher velocities for
either one or both flaps open* there being no water on the back
side of the open flap. At the lower velocities where the de-
flection of the water was not so extensive this condition could
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not be easily seen However, in looking down through the water
it was possible to see what appeared to be a surface of discon-
tinuity trailing aft from the edge of the flap, This suggests
that an air space behind the flap also existed at the lowest
speed tested. Feuerbach (6) found that this condition has a
marked effect on the trim.
A comparison was made between the effectiveness of hydro-
flaps and a fully submerged water rudder „ For similar condi-
tions of aspect ratio., velocity and dimensions of the model
it was found that the flap requires approximately 6/10 the area
of the rudder to produce equal yawing moments . This is readily
explained by the fact that in case of a hydroflap the water
pressure acts both on the flap itself and on the adjacent parts
of the hull, while the rudder (1) was of the "spade" type,, and




The equation for the yawing moment derived in the analysis
is
Mj, =k^,pV 2 AL Sin 6 Sina [Cos£ Sina Cosf/3 + Cosa Sin'/3] .
In the derivation the side forces of the water upon the hull
were not considered so k became not only a normal force coeffi-
cient but a corrective factor. For the hull tested the theoret-
ical results rendered by the equation fell below the experimen-
tal values and k was found to be approximately 2 , This value of
k brings the experimental and the theoretical results into close
agreement indicating that the equation gives good results with-
in the limits of the assumptions upon which it is based.
Under comparative conditions the hydroflaps have been
found to require about 6/1C the area of a fully submerged water
rudder o The hydroflap actually tested had $0 per cent larger
area than the usual water rudder , and the total yawing moment,
therefore, was l\ times larger
Maximum yawing moments are obtained for a hinge angle of
j}0 to 1+0". Beyond this maximum there is a critical value
where the moments drop off rapidly. The reason for this pheno-
mena has not been determined
Tests were cnly made for one value of deadrise so the ef-
fect of variation cf this parameter has not been fully estab-
lished . Side forces of the fluid on the hull are of consider-
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able magnitude and an increase in deadrise might amplify this
condition,,
There is very little, variation in the yawing moments when
the angle of opening of the hydroflaps is varied over the range
of 70 to 90 Insofar as yawing is concerned the hydroflaps
can be designed to open only to 70 without appreciably com-
promising their function^
Increases in the speed coefficient results in higher mo-
ments since the dynamic pressure is increased,, Changes in
the speed coefficient had a marked effect on the slopes of the
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7 1.1 s o . 5 3.1
1.5 2,1 s 0.5 '. .
1.5 3-3 s 1-5 3.0
0.7 • UJ{ s 2.0 3.2
0.7 2.8.5 s 1.3 3.3
0.7 1.7 a 1.0 3.3
0.7 055 s .
3
3.1
0.7 1.1 p 0.5 3.1
1.5 3 .it P 2.0 3.0
0.7 2.2 p 1.0 3.1
- 1.7 p 1.0 -
) .Oil 5.5
1.1 s 0.5 5 r>
2Ji s 2.0 5.6
3.5 s 2.5 -
U..6 s 3-0 5.6
1.9 s 2.0 5.6
1.2 P 1.0 5.6




in.lb„ de in. lb, deg. deg. deg.
Hall with Flaps On
2.0? 0.99 3-5 2„5 p 2.5 6,2
2 1.2 p 1.0 6„1
0,? 6o0
1,$ 1-2 s loO 6.1
1.5 2,5 s 2£ 6,2
2o5 3°9 s lo5 6 3









38 2 3 1„0 3*0
1.1 a 2.5
3.0
1 p 0.5 3-0

TABLE Ic
in. lb. deg. in. lb. ,eg. deg. deg.
Hall with Flaps On; e = 23°























1,5 2.5 P 2.5
1.5 0.1 p 0.5
1.5 2.5 P 2.3
0.7 1,0 s
0.7 3.1 s 0.5
0.7 5.3 s 1.5
0,7 2.1 5 o,5
- 1.5 2,0 s
- 1.5 Jul s 0.5
o,5 p 2.5
1,6 p 3=0
0,5 2.8 p U.o
3«0 3.0 >o
1 5 io? p U.5
0.5 0.7 p 3.5
0.5 0.5 s 2.5
loO lcU s 2,0









if y UY 7- oc p a s
in ,1b, deg. irulb. deg. deg.
Hull with Flaps On; 9 = 23°





























- 1,5 3.0 s
1.5 3.0 s
2.5 3.0 p
-10. c 3.0 s
-10.5
- ?S 3o0 p
U.o ,
- lioO



























2.02 0.99 0„5 1.5 p 7.5 6.3 90
3=0 p 10.0 6.8
- i*5 0.7 p 8.5 6.5
- 3.0 0.2 s 9.0 6.5





1.5U 1.0U 1.2 p 6,0 5.6
- 2.5 2.3 P 6.7 5.8
- 1.5 0.1 p $6 5»7
-2.5 2.0 s Uc 5 5.8
- 2.5 U.l s U.5 5 8
I0O6 1 .08 1.5 5o0 s 3o0
1.5 2,7 s 1.5 3.0
1.5 0.5 s 2.5 3o0
1.5 0.6 p 3o0 3.0
1.5 1.5 p 2.5 3.0







m y MY r cxp oc s
in. lb. deg. in. lb. deg. deg . deg
.
Hull with Flaps On; 9 = 23°
2.02 0,99 1,0 p 5,0 6o3 60
1,5 3c6 p 8oO 6.6
- 2,0 0,5 P 6,7 6 5
-3*0 10s 5o0 6„6
- U<0 io9 s 5-5 6o7
- U.O 3oO s 5oO 6„9
1.5U loOh - 1.5 3*0 p 5c0 5.7
- 1.5 1.9 p U .5 5o7
- 2,5 0,8 p a.0 5.8
- 3o5 o.a s 3*0 5»9
- 3*5 1.U s 3o0 5.9
- 3o5 3°5 s 2.5 5,9
lo06 lo08 0.7 a.0 s 3.1
0,7 1>9 s 0,5 3.1
0,7 0,8 s loO 3 1
1=5 0,h p 2.0 3o0
Hull with Flaps On; 6 = a7°
2,02 0*99 9o5 1-5 p 7<5 5.3 90
8.0 2.7 p 8,5 5o7
9o5 a.o p 10.0 5c9










i.lb. do; in. lb.
T
ieg. deg. deg,
Hull with Flaps On; G 1*7°
o c 1.8 s 6.0 5.1 90
9 5 n s I..5 5.5
U.o U.8 s 1.0 5.0
3c0 3 5 s 2,5 5.1
2.5 1.3 s 3<5 5o2
2c5 0.9 p a.
5
5.2
- 2.1 p S.h -
3.0 3.1 p 5 a 5.1
2o8 2.7 p 3,5 2.8
2,8 1.5 P 2.5 2„8
2,8 3 5 p 2.5 2,8
2.2 1.8 s 1.0 2.9
_ 0,6 s 2,0 -
1.5 3.9 s 0.5 3.0
2.8 0.5 p 2c5 2,8 60
. 1.6 p 3.0 2.9
2,2 2 7 P 3.5 2.9
2 2 1.8 s 1.0 2 o
2,2 ti.O s 2o9
4,0 3 = 8 s 1.0 5.0






M y ^y T <* P <*s
in. lb. deg. in, lb .ieg. de deg.
Hull with Flaps On 5 e = h7°
1.51* l.Oh 3 0.8 p h,0 5ol 60 C
h.O 1.9 P h.5 5.0
a.o 3.cp 5.0 5o0
2.02 0.9? 8.0 3-7 p 8.5 5,8
7.0 2.3 p 6.5
7»0 1.1 p 5oh 5,5
8o2 Lis h.5 5 2
9.0 3.1 s Ifo5 5.2





3 1.6 s 2o0 5o9
5.5 h.l s o 6,0
lc 51* l^Ch ho 3 s 1.0
- ] 19 s 0.5 5.6
0.8 p h.O <<?
0.7 1.8 p h.O 5.h
- IcO 2.8 p h.O 5o6
1.06 1.08 1.5 2 oh p 2,0
1.5 l.i p o.5 3,o









in.lbo deg. in, lb. deg. deg
Hill with Flaps Cn$ 6 = h7°
I0O6 1 .08 1.0 2.0 s 3.1 30
IcO U-l s 0„5 3.1
1.0 3.1 30
1.5 3.0 P 3.0
1.0 3c0 s 3«0
1.514 loOlt 0o7 3.0 s 5.b
1.5 5.3
2,3 3c0 p 5.2
2o02 0.99 QcO 3,0 p 5.8
5,0 $5
60O 3«0 s 5o8
io 5 U.8
11.5 3.0 s 5o0
13.5 3*0 p 5.0
1,511 loOii UoO 5.0
S3 3,0 P a.
8
hi 3c0 s h<9
1.06 1,08 3>5 3.0 s 2.?
U,7 2.5
3.5 3.3 P 2.7







M y MY r <* p * s
in. lb* deg. in.lb„ .eg. deg. deg
,
Hull with Flaps On; 6 = hl°
1.06 1.08 2 8 3o0 p 2o8 90 90
2o8 3^0 s 2o8
l.$k l°0l* ii.O 3„0 s 5o0
3.0 o 5.1
U.O 3o0 p 5.0
2 o 02 0.99 13.0 3o0 p 5d
12,5 lio5
11.5 3«0 s 5.1
Hull with Flaps 0n$ 6 = 60°
2o02 0.99 2.5 0o6 p 3.0 5,9 30
U„5 lc8 p lioO 5,9
6.0 2.9 P iu5 6 o
5.0 1,8 s 1.0 5o8
6.5 hO s 5o9
1.51 l.OU 2o3 lid s 0.5 5.2
2.3 1.9 s 5o2
1.5 o,3 P lc25 5.3
0.7 1<>5 p 2o5 5ol
o 2.6 p 3o0 5o5
lo06 1.08 1.5 2.5 p 2o5 3c0







u y ^ T *- p ex s
in. lb. dego in. lb. ig. deg . deg.
Hull with Flaps 0n 5 e = 60°
1.06 1.08 lo5 0.2 p 1.0 3,0 30
1.5 2.0 s 3,0
1.5 Ii.l s 0.5 3o0
2.2 0.5 p 2.5 2 9 60
2o0 1.5 P 2.5 2?
2 2 2.6 p 3 2o9
2o2 0,8 s loO 2.9
2o8 3.0 s 2.8
lc5h loOl* lx.0 2,8 s IcO 5o0
3o0 O.U s 3o0 5 el
2.3 0c8 p hcO 5o2
2„3 1.9 P k°$ 5o2
2.3 3-0 p 5.0 5.2
2,02 = 99 11.0 3.9 p ?S 5o6
8o5 2 5 p 7.5 5,6
8.5 1.2 p 6,0 5o3
6.0 o 5c0 5.1
11.0 2.1 s )io5 5o0
12,5 li s 2,5 5.C
96 1.5 p 16 5.1 90 o







M y My r o, p c sin.lbo deg. in. lb. .eg. deg. deg.
Hull with Flaps On; e = 60°
2.02 Oc99 9.0 U.2 p 11.0 5.9 90
9o0 0.3 p 6.6 5 ,1
9.5 0,8 s 6,0 5c0
9*5 U.h s 3»5 5.5
10 2o5 s 5c0 5*2
1.5U I0OJ4 2o3 3,0 s 2.5 5,2
1.5 o.l s ho5 5°3
1.5 0o9 p Uo5 5o3
lo5 2o0 P 5o0 5.3
1.5 3d p $S 5.3
I0O6 1„08 1.5 2o5 p 2o5 3.0
1.5 1.5 p 2.5 3o0
1.5 0.5 p 2c5 3
1.5 0c8 s 1.0 3o0
1.5 3=0 s 3^0
U.O 2.6 90 90
h,7 3-0 s 2.5
U 7 3.0 p 2.5
lc5U lcOh 10o2 3o0 p h.2
9o5





















16.3' U.Q 60 60
16.5 30 s ll.2


















1.* 3o0 s 3
2.2 3,0 p 2o9
















c^ m y MY r ocp « s
in. lb. deg. in. lb. dec- deg. deg.
Hull with Flaps On; e = 3h°

































in . lb . de,"^
.
Onj e = 60°
ftdeg. deg.





























Sh l.Oh 3 s 5.6
7 63 3 3 U.6
ISO 3 s 3.5
-22 3 s 6.1




15.3 5 p 3.5
-22 5p 8.1
.06 1.08 -22 5 p 6.0
-11 5 p U.8






-22 5 s 6.0













,02 0.99 15.3 5 s U.6
7.6 5 s 5.8
-11 5 s 8.1


























90 2=9 oU65 k.$ 1.U7




30 2.9 0,37 5.2 1.15















PLOT OF DATA OBTAINED FROM YAWING-
MOMENT EQUATION
(FOK moobl used in the. resrj)
(3 =
20°
CHIVE PLANE OF AFTERBODY BOTTOM

FIG. 7


















KL /// y/^ <*=30 /\ \
.1 /// / <X = 9o\ \
rt
/// / ^^^ <**is \















































































EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS FOR OPENING OF
PORT HYOROFLAP
C v =I.OG ifr so
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